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T
LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- any expedition or expeditions to profits, and upon such terms as to priory

-K-v ,rrv so investigate, examine, explore, ity or otherwise as the Company shall
PROXINCIAL COMPANY TO purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire think fit, and so that the same may be

CARRY ON BUSINESS. farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining and either permanent or redeemable, with or
other rights or claims, lands, hérédité- without a bonus or premium, and be fur-

(Bill wËÊBSiÊBÊê
THp Mineral ExDorta for Mav Were J~fyor aflArnn.n Limited,” is authorized and licensed to erally, exclusively, or particularly, of or reading-rooms, houses, places of récréa-

Worth $578 706 7 proclamation 1 “ carry on business within the Province of in all or any patent rights or processes, or tion, or otherwise, and to make donations
_____' * * holiday, but before this waspo t Kritiah Columbia, and to carry out or ef- mechanical or other contrivances useful, ; to, subscribe or guarantee money for char-

Tkwmffk -v_ _nnrt-_ nf VviIWap Mc buame8ti houses were all closed and all or any 0f the objects hereinafter or supposed to be useful, for any^of the itable or benevolent objects, or other ob-
D^d and hi, ^mtont fhe TT™ *t forth, to which the legislative auth- purposes of the Company, and to license, jects as the Company may think fit:

, ... . , Uo“aW and ™ ,a”la™nt' , alike, had bedecked their stores and resi- o£ the T^.i.t.,,, 0f British Colum- deal with, or dispose of the same or any | (w.) To procure the Company to be-

ïïïïâ rs^ys.’s^s
McArthur had already been taken and the tio bo JglHlMT» ^Thr^^rrnl nhmrimr Within an hour after the first de The head office of the Company in this agents, land companies, surveyors, bank- | country country whatsoever, and t» 
testimony of Horace J- Raymer, Peter t V>, , • 8 spatches were received an immense crowd provinCe is situate at Rossland, and W. ere, bullied dealers, assayere, metal brok- ' do all acts and things to empower
Dickie and Dr. Reddick was alone heard tor any previous m n valued had Sphered on the principal streets and de V Le Maistre, solicitor, whose ad- ere, dealers in mineral of all descriptions, the Company to carry on its bv-iness in
yesterday. Both prisoners were commit- law, wnen tne min i e jwre was a parade was formed, which included the dregg ig Kossland aforesaid, is the attor- of precious stones, timber merchants, any part of the world where it may désirs
ted for trial. Mr. W. de X. Le Maistre at J* ’ T? ’ , .. ■ , tb brass band, the fire company with the ney for the Company. manufacturers, merchants, planters, culti- to carry on the same:
appeared for Raphael Albi, Mr. C. E. Ur.- past montn. i ne reason tor t apparatus, the school children, carriages The objects for which the Company vators, dealers and storekeepers, printers, (x.) To apply to any Government, Par
ian for M. Albo, and Mr. J. A. Macdon- fact that conmdCTaDie ore is co g Mg,.,,,. and Mrs. Manly of Grand has been established are: publishers, advertisement agents, commis- liament, local or foreign Legislature, or
aid acted for the crow». The evidence the mvrnon to smeitou at Forks, Mayor McCallum and Chas. rtay and (a.) To adopt and carry into effect, sion agents, commission merchants, capi- other authority for, or enter into any
against the principal in the case was fiiet other L ’ ?n d t ü £ T. W. Holland of Columbia, and a line of with or without modification, an agree- talists, promoters, financiers, and conces- arrangements with any Governments or
taken, but it was agreed by Albo s eoun- total, r allowing are gur private conveyances almost a mile in ment which is expressed to be made be- sionaires, buyers and sellers in all kinds authorities, supreme, municipal, local or
ael that it should be used m substantia^ them not Y- length. The procession included a carica- tween the Yukon Pioneer Syndicate, of goods, merchandise, and produce gen- otherwise, for, or otherwise acquire or ob-
tion of the evidence against the accès- imports. ................. ^ treu of Oom Paul leaving Pretoria in dis- Limited, of the one part, and George erally, whether manufactured or in a raw tain any orders, licenses, Acts of Parlia-
eory. , ... Free ...................V.......................... 15,010 guise. Wm. Graham, a prominent business Cooper Saddington, as trustee for and state or otherwise: menf’ ri8hta> P°wer8’ concessions an

Horace J. Raymer, sworn, stated: I -------- man, wei hin :m j^nd^ tiled thU roe, on behalf of the Company, of the other (m.) To carry on the business .of en- pnvileges that may seem conduciveto the
am a police officer. I reinemOer the ^ ................................... $58,203 dressed in a mother hubbard and sun bon- part, which has for the purpose of identi- gineere (consulting, mectmmcal, sod mm- Company’s objects or any of them and

** eoneetJ^...........W E^ JSSft

r^iraft^ardfrnnrtwo^more in ^ (t(Jng) .... 15j005 $42!,167 L*Tdere If the"™ Tany "ofwhom ^To purchase, lease, license, take in ^^^^theTitj^ereffimt8 rfltobarmodffication ’̂lhe^Com-

ST the^l^L saloon. I ££ ^h^^T^^Ld^ M Æ^oÆ ^ ^ ^

blew the P0^6 ^hlf deid“not wait afra AU other exports • • *** ton acted as grand marshall of the par- name, of any other person or persans J proxies and’documents of every | (y.') To advance or lend money to such
Ma"Sm,he whiAtie but went at onoe. I ad«. . . . . .. .. °,r dtherwl8e’an/ mlnes’ m,mng.^’ kind wfhatsoever, whether for the pur- pe^ms and on such terms, with or with-
blowing the whmtie, but we the Total exports ............. .$578,706 Up on the mountain which hangs thou»- chhn., protected areas ores, mmerels of thig Compeny or othera> and act ££ security, ag may seem expedient, and.
ound Lhe bundtag The man was Her- _ _ Inland Kevanue Collections. andg feet over the city, a group of aümgs, concentrates, aHuvml depos.t , ^ ^ blisherg for aewspaperg in particular to persons having dealing»

H Irthur 1 have seen hun since Following are the inland revenue coUec- prospectors fired charge after charge of orests water nghts, or grass lands ^ other roallg ^ to or affecting ^ ^ Company, aod to guarantee the 
bmi, 1, 7' I alto fou^d the prisoner, tlona m this city for the month of Mav dynamite in amounts sufficient to shake hereditaments, elements or Preimses m bu6ine8s q{ ^ Compan or f„ the ent of money or performance of con-
m the hospitti-I^so found ^P H(j a6 furnished by CoUector McCraney: the buUding3 in the city to their very the Dominion of panada " elsewhere o£ realizing a profit: tracts whether secured or not, by any

1,™ Un^R W.th one hand holding ................................................. **■**£ foundations. The parade was followed by and whether of freehold, leasehoid or an> {q ) Tq purchage and realize the asgetg pergonS) companieg, corporations or oth-
and a revolver in his right J£alt $................................................... * 79*m speech making in a patriotic strain. May- other tenure, buildings, U8m Qf any company, syndicate, or their like ers, and generally to transact and under-

McArthur ,a,r™trhur waa shot. \Cl«&TS ................................................... 72 00 or Manly, John A. Manly and a number and undertakings, mortgages, charges, an- bu6ineggeS) in liquidation> andl to mder- take and carry into effect all such guaran-
77' . Cmmchinir McArthur with the „ w) 779 on of other prominent citizens delivered ad nuities, licenses, securities, c a er , taketheofficeandactasliquidators.exe- tee, indemoity, commercial, financial,
Albi was p 8 - r ^ took tbe re. Total .............................. ..................dresses and their utterances were received cessions, leases contracts >aP ” P cutora, ' administrators, receivers, commit- trading or other businesses or operations,
muzzle o revolver produced T, ,RTS RPT T p atiTOTTON with tumultuous cheering accompanied by lcies, book-debts and c aims a8 1 • teeg managers, attornies, delegates, sub- either gratuitously or otherwise as may
volT7.T-.7 the rovoker I t«,k from I ™E PARIS BELLE ADDITION. ^ o{ ^ and blowing of whigt. such property, or against any Persons or treasurers_ trugtees, and any seem directly or indirectly conducive t» •
marked^ A is I _ ]es at t!he smelter, saw mills and factories. Company, or in any other real or per officeg or gituations of trust or con- any of the Company’s objects, and to un-
Alb1',, 77d aDDare7ly îust llTn ired. Mr‘ J' W' Wmthrop Speaks of the Prop- « celebra’tion ^ Grand Fork, a sonal property of any description which fidenee) and tQ and dlscharge the dJtoke obligation8 0f every kind and

„fta, tffis McPhJ appeared and erty of the Town. gimiiar demonstration took p'ace in Col- the Company may cons.der useful for any dutieg and, flMctiong incident theret0> £or description: ^ . J ,
7°v ,he orisonèr to the locta7 Me- x , --------, e , , umbia, the crowd moving bodily to that of its objects or purpose^ and to leaae^ ng companieg> or syndicates,- or (z.) To invest, lend,- or otiherwise deal
77. 7 badlv Mattered up. H I Mr. J. XV. Winthrop of Spokane, general > Among the prominent speakers sell, gra«t licences or easements of de- ^ Hke: with the moneys of the Company not im-

8 J - „ „nd there were several manager of the Paris Belle company, who there were Colonel Havwood, a heavy min- velop, maintain, explore, prospe , , £p.) To purchase or otherwise acquire mediately required upon such securities or
was ,bleendngalead McA^ w^s, to L, Ln in the city during the past 10 nHndreal estate holder of this section, or otherw-ise turn the Bameto.ctountm orU'ndertakc all or any part o£ the busi- without any security, and generaUy m
wounds on his head. Mc^rtnur ^ bas been m me cty au g P >ng ™ manager of the Mer- any manner the Company may deem ex- property and liabilities of any other such manner as from time to tune may be-
all appearances, And *"* hew.dayg m connection with the property of Htilfax‘of this city. At ped.ent: com^ny, corporation, association, firm, determined, a»d particularly to apply the
time later on- e the prig. the syndicate in. this townsite, returns . ur the celebration is still in prog (c) To search or prospect for, excavate, or person which or who shall be carrying funds of the Company in paying the legal
there were tnree pe er man. Albi I koine today. In conversation with a immense bonfires are burning on tlhe quarry, dredge, win, purchase or otherwise on or which in a case of a company shaU expenses incurred in or about tue lorrna-
oner, McArt Before 1 representative of the Miner yesterday, ’ streets and at the summit of obtain ores and substances of the earth, be authorized to carry on any business tion or establishment of the Company or
w-as swearing t he wag swearing Mr -Winthrop said that since his last vis- ) t^n and dvnamite is and to extract, reduce, refine, wash, whidh this company is authorized to its registration, and in paying brokerage,“7e™ to exPra7n the rea7nTe 3 -t here a feeling of confidence, greater ““tioded at 7l ’ m7 mines in the crush, smelt, manipulate and treat the carry on, or which or who may commissions or other remuneration for 
7, ^^Arthor He said he had done so than he had even previously noted, had g the city It has been a great same, and by any process or meani vhat be poaSessed of property suitable for the services rendered by any perero n plac- 

shot McArth . door ^lbi arisen among the merchants and residents y _ , F rkg soever, obtain gold, silver and other met- pUrpoSeS of this Company, and to make ing or procuring subscriptions for any of
because he w room on the left han#! j of Rossland in regard to tlhe future of y ________ _________ als, minerals, precious stones or other and ^ carry into effect arrangements for its share, debenture or other capital, or
waa ln. tbe f°« while he waa dressing., the town. This he supposed was due m TRAIL CELEBRATED. valuable substances therefrom, or prepare or with respect to the union of interests, in negotiating for or obtaining contract»
side Ot tne na o£ this room open some measure to the happy settlement ol ________ _ the same for market, and to carry on the sharing profits or co-operation with any 0r orders for the Company:
I noticed one the the labor trouble and' the increased activ- It citizens Jovful Over Recent British business of miners and workers and win- other companies, corporations, or per- (aa.) To receive moneys, securities and

Aen f nassaae opeting cm First ! lty m tbe development of the mmes. This successes nere of metals, minerals and precious gons: . vauables of all kinds on deposit,tat mter-
end o£ tlhi p d g was closed. When I feeling was very noticeable to himseli _____ stones in all or any of its branches, and (q.j To pay for any property or busi- est or otherwise, or for safe custody, and

nn The scene McArthur was net from the manner in which applications . Mav 31 -Trail is today celebrating also to carry on any metallurgical opera- neg8 „ shares (to be treated as either | generally to carry on the business ot
"struralinz^he was lying on his left aide were pouring in to him for the purchase , ’ , Fretorla and the occupation I lions: wholly or partly paid up) or debentures Safe Deposit Company. indorse
and8face toward the east and right opt Lf lots in the Paris Belle addition. Of , Johannesbnrg. One oil the events wee (d.) To lease, settle, improve, colonize or debenture stock of the Company, or ml (bb.) To draw, make, P 
posite the prisoner’s door. The head was course, he realized the fact, he said, that ^ baseball r»™» between the Town and and cultivate lands and hereditaments in money, or partly in shares or debentures dl8count, execute- issu y,^ a„h<t 
about on a line with the north side of the these lots were the choicest in the city o lter nlItes it Was won by the Town the Dominion of Canada or in any other or debenture stock and partly money- m promissory m and

ss ^ i£f 5^ « -»■
sssvsïbsrszzt:-*~"ïï?1 jkssr,;^T»,-■« y^
S-ÆÏÏSiS ïH£F” — » * ^bjïsMsss.'Sï iskszszzs stz zsz'zzz rts sssthe haU to the trontjimo^o| ^ ^ of the rodents -------------------- „ . wise deal in all kinds of goods, chattels or in shares, stock, debentures, securities, with or without winding up, or by sak or
him, too, and , in speaking of tbe sale of these lot Catarrh of the Stomach—Could often be ^ effectg required by the Company or obligations, or property of any other com- purchase (for shares, stock or otherwiseX
officer. , .. he 88that his company would procee prex,ented had the patient with a stomach , tberH. pany or corporation, either by fixed pay- 0f all the shares or stock of this or any?

Peter Dickie, sworn, stated: Un the at once to p!ace a large number ot them and digegtive organs predisposed to weak- y ' mcnuraae and promote im- ment or payments, or conditional or upon Buch other company or corporation, sub-
2d of May I was rooming m room 8 of the Qn the market at reaeonoble prices. It been stimulated by tome such pure, <8-)To aid,(--icourageand P varying with gross earnings, profits, or : ject to the liabilities of this or any such,
Columbia hotel. My room is on the op- had a„ along the policy of tbe com. whQ egome power as contained in the veg- migration into any tod. or iroperty ae or y ■ ■ *. 3 h company or corporation as afore-
posite side from Albi’s room. I wakened to give the squatters the first op- eteU)le pepsi7out of which Dr. Von Stan’s hulred or controlled by the Company, and other cont ng y pr0- 1 7id or by partnership or any arrange-
with a start and heard the shots fired I it riurcbase the lots on which ™Pp Tablet8 are prepared. But the to colonize the same, and for suchpur (,.) To estahhsh form ^ster orpro sam o y/ o£ partnership, «n m.
in quick succession. Th.s was about 12:15 Ihgy located_ and tM„ p»,;^ would ^ ta finto* tt oKedfcd science P-» ,end andJ^which^avT oi- Z7e7JT' Tnyol^r manner:
h 7 AvokI to^^Whatlbolu t7°girl, f1} ** adhe7,d Ae’ h°wever the lots L makjng rapid etrides-and the mSer-,Tthe advantage 7’the pany! co^oratL, association or private] (ddT To distribute among the mynbera 
heard V01^eT8ty, • d tlie accuB- had to be 8old’ lt waa M^v,$eary thtvt'*he ers are not having their pockets ‘bled c . ’ undertaking, whose objects shall include, in kind or in specie any property of the
you —, and I then recognized the a squatters should not delay • in securing f cure w tablets 35 cents. Sold by L p * * ... -_ntl:Hjtir<1 an(i taking over of all or Company, or any proceeds of sale or di»-ed’s voice, saying “You son of a-, Ü you ^ pr()pertyifor wbleh the company de- L777" Bro» , <7 To Iay;ut towna - any ^ofZp^ertyCrrightaofttiC ! PoJ o7 any property or rights of the
say that again I will kill you' sired to give them the first chance, it ____•-------------------- lands acquired or controlled by the Com any pa t V v^y ^ q£ m Qr i Companyj but so that no uisirmution
voices were im the hallway near y I was impossible to defer the sale beyond ANGLICAN SYNOD Pany, or m which the Company is m any , objects of this Company, or amounting to a reduction of capital bein the upstairs halL As soon g ^ espeeUHy in view of the ANGLICAN^ way interested, and to carry on any bus,- an^o^ the d’en- ! made exrept with the sanction for the
cus®d ,^d be h ^T-T^eirl vou shot in ! 8reat demand for them. Among the many Nelson Is Chosen For the See of the ness, the carrying indirectly hance either directly or indirectly the in- ! time being required by law, and to give
said, “XX hat about the girl you shot m wbj(.h be had gold were two to the Kootenay Diocese. P»»y may think, directly or indirectly, nance eRne > otherwise, and I the,call of shares, and to confer any pre-
the alley.’ Then I heard _~me on^ get adjoining ^ pI¥eent gite> one — conducree to the development o£ any ^ckg, ôr se- ! ferehtial or special right to the allotment
ting struck with a Munt mstromenti I ^ } R ^ ^ Edward, Darling: Nelg0D, B. c., May 31.-An important Pr°P*rty in wh.ch it 18 interested^ _ Cities of, or guarantee the payment of 1 of shares, on such terms and m such manr
heard a man come r 8 P £ one to XV. F. McNeill and orfe'to G. XV. step in the progress of Nelson was made D-) Pn^hase or d ’ an aecurities issued by or any other obli- ner as may seem expedient:
Then a little sen e • stairs Richardson, adjoining his present resi at the last session of the synod of Kooten- hold, sell, mampu a e, g , gâtions of any such company, corporation, (ee.) To carry on any business, enten-
heard another person coming up the st^ro , . any when the lord bishop announced that account dispose of and deal m agncul- undertoking, and to defray ! Drise ,mdertaking or transaction which
?Qd af*e.r ,tbwfc i hpJrd constable tell Mr. Winthrop is more uoan. ever pleas Ne'lson had been chosen as the see of the ^ura, p poion, ,®re ,.a ’ anSy products all or any of the expenses of the es tab- j may seem to the Company capable of be-

A,„r„ g* ; id sswsstissaitssrji i&jsrsLzszJts: sss stzs. sssvtz \ srsrursi -isssss
ïærsüzszrzzi

™ - r % -îI heard ’’ I the Boundary country, . The Kettle I the bishopnc, the and commodities of all kinds, derwrite subscriptions, or to subscribe thingg in any part o( the world, an»
Cross-examined: “I woke with a start, river valley, he says, presents a splertdid the diocese and m east® . , , either for immediate or future delivery, for the same or any part thereof, or to either ag principal, agent, trustee, con-
J tbe ‘ heard two shots fired in quick appearance at the present season. The sending messages o£co , ., , wbetber jn a cnlde state or manufac- employ others to guarantee, underwrite, tractor or otherwise, and either alone or-

s7ce7on ’’ vegetation in the valley and in the Hill.i Lord Roberts and to Her Majesty and ^ «dwMfar» ™7ther- place or subscribe therefor, and to pay or ?" conjunction witb others, and either i»
Robert Reddick, M. D., sworn, stated : adjacent thereto is far in advance of ^«Tt^The^rao^adiourned, At Fra- wise ’ and to advance money at interest contribute towards the payment of any the name of> or by, »r. through ,ny cor-

-On the 2d of May I was called to the ! what it is here, and presentayarymg views 77“tvhaniast7îchtthe lTdbishL Mid or »ot upon tlie security of aU or any brokerage, brokers fees, commission or poratioI1) company, firm or person a»
Columbia Hotel I found McArthur in I of vernal splendor. The cultivated farms termty haU lasting; t P oroducts merchandito and eommo- remuneration for so doing, and either in trugtee agent, contractor or otherwise:
Columbia Hotel, i iouna His face in the vaUey and the cattld browsing on delegates were, entertained at a large re- such proffiicts, mercnanmse anu cagn_ 8hares, debentures or debenture rra)To increw the capital of therbl7dy and îhere were several marks the grass on the hills were sight, which cept,on given by the prominent people of ditie* a”^ carey «■ b Tq gtock. and to undertake «he management | Co(®gp1ny by the issue of new shares of
upon it. I turned him on hia left side j were refreshing to one who had been in the city _______________ _____ purchase, hire, make, construct, or other- and secretarial or other work, dutiesand guch an amount aa may by the Comrony
and found blood coming through his the mountains fou a long time. The Ket- VOTERS’ LIST wise acquire or provide and maintain, im- business of any company on such terms be thought expedient, or to consolidate
clothes I had him ton? to the hospital, tie River vaUey he „ says reminds hrn of THE VOTES’ LIST. mZ, conlrol, manage, and work as may be determined: and divide capital into shares of larger
and I followed immediately, and tsxam- j the Mohawk vatW.mN^-York, wtodh le ^ Jg ^ Tried Be{ore ]rom time to time any works, undertak- (t-)_To ,w,u“ 7 lie amorat than the amount 'hereuy fixed or

j u’ Aiinrn T him striDDed and is one of the prettiest vaMeys m tne I . nnnwtinna nf oil kinds both i oi otherwise, and to hold or sell, is . convert the paid-up shares into stock,ÎELTw hi« lees were paralyzed. I easters portion of this continent. the Full Court at Vancouver. Private in anv nart of the i and place or otherwise dispose of and t reduce the capital to such an extent-
ÎZd a bullet w^nd about four inchW g v -• f T~ Vancouver, B. C„ June l.-(Special.)- * aad PT^^r /ny roads, tram- ; deal in shares, stock, debentures or tde- gnd guch a ag may be deter-
from the spine and opposite the eleventh A Cabin Looted. The appeal in the Nelson voters list case w railways, bridges, harbors, quays, benture stock, bonds or other secun , mined: _
rib on the left side. The wounds on tbe ., 1 wa8 beard before the full court all day, iandi’ng places, wells, reservoirs, water- or any interest in the revenues ?.. (hh.) To execute and do genn-nl-r
no on tne leit si k £ a Work was temporarily suspended on the Iwa8 neara œiore tne lanaing Place»' ■ drainaee 'of any company, corporation, association, . th things as the Cop-"«ny mayface lookedl as if made by^the muzzle of * Jd whey the men left for and argument was not concluded tomght, courses canals >">8at,ons,_ «W or whether British, ""tny time conlider incidental or ccndu-
revolver. McArthur is still ali/° ” this city a lot of supplies were left in I and will probably occupy all tomorrow aque u , V , .niin works electri- - forcipi or colonial, and either carrying cjye carrying out or attainment of

c7J-e7mhied “McArthur complain- it. Since then the door his bMn ."TÆ fenmoon. The whale discussion was on gta‘ works^chTiical works or re- j on any business capable of being conduct- the above object6) or apy cf tihem.
ed of nain but I do not remember «hot ed and hams, bacon, butter and other technical points based on the rules of elec- d ti worka o£ any kind, warehouses, I ed so as directly or indirectly to benefit Given under my hand and seal of office
®d of.j^,m> but Y uo n » I supplies stolen to the value of $40. _The I ^ V nriMilial feature Ï7-Z dweffinehouses, i this Company, or any other business, and at victoria, Province of British Colum-
he saul. .. eiine evidence on police have been, informed of the theft, I ion proc . ^or .R *2®* , 1 other buildings, I upon, any return of capital, distribution this twenty-second day ot May,

Horace J. Bay™®®. 8 d , 0 arrests mav follow. The Arthur is was .the dispute between Messrs. Macdon- hotels, shops, stores or o gs t or division of assets, or division thouaand and nine hundred,
the charge, against M. Albo, *at«L un Big Sheep creek valley to the aid and Taylor as to what had occurred at engines, plant, machinery ships, b°a“’ o£ rofitgi to distribute sutih shares,
the 2d of May there was a shootmgaEn,/ located „0UPtain Netoon in the various adjournments before barges, .mplements appliances, tools, | debenture stock, bonds
at the Columbia saloon. Herbert M .Ar '________*____________ ______— Mr. Justice Brake and what were-the un- stock, goods and other works, co”vea" j 777w purities among the members of
thur was shot upstairs m the hall. I was dertekings then given. E. P. Davis, ap- iences and property of any description, | advisable:
attracted there by the shots. -1 went up- _ . -,3 pearing with Mr. Macdonald on behalf of whether in connection with, or for the this ^ Pbo£.ow and raige money upon
Stairs and found McArthur lying on Le ^^.Qoek s CottOll Boot Compound respMtients, appUed for an adjournment use in or for promoting eny ffirmcli of the ! ( -) ^rwise £or the pUrpoae Qf the
floor. Albi had hold of McArthur w. i is succesatullr used monthly which would defeated the end of Company s business or for developing, ° d to reate and igsue at par
his left hand and had a revolver mbs Taylor,g appeal ^ have the judges’ votes utilizing or turning to account any of the , ^°™pany;e^ium or digcount, bonds or de-
right. Albo was there also. McArthur rn o" m sUMlxtare?V Is and brought from Nelson but this was re- Company’s property or otherwise, and to ««JP tQ bearer or otherwise, or de-

apparently dead. Tbe accused, Albt. , ÿ”1Ritlong sre dangerous. fused. contribute to, subsidize, or otherwise as- . k mortgages end other in-
standing at McArthur’s head. Albo box : No. », 10 degrees stronger, ------ -------------------------- ----------------- or take part in the construction, ac- jbenture stocK, gag ™aTinentssaid, ‘Shoot him, too,’ and a man behind Wlndror^OnL | Mr M. B. Shae of Shae & Davis, has quisition, maintenance, improvement, a^efnt8wift°hr or witbout char^ upon

tae said, ‘No! he is an officer. Albo * a\j eBr-^)oa t and a soldandrecommendedby gcae to North Adams, Mass., for the pur- management, working, control or supenn- £ber®° V., • d property of the
standing erect while Albi was do wn on ■ r^nrtbR Drugglata ta Canada. to North ^ ^ ig dan tendence „£ a„y mcb wotk and con- ^“^^ pr^nt aTtoture, or its

“irra°s.,M^„>• ■ Hr?E’""”*”*'m*" « -•« ^ --"«■a— *
and examined it. I found three empty | u ’ I

GRAND FORKS CELEBRATES.and two loaded chambers. I did not ar- 
rest Albo at the time.”

Cross-examined : “Accused was not as
saulting the wounded man. The prisoner 
speaks broken English.”

ihe prisoner* were then formally com
mitted. As they elected for a speedy 
trial they were brought before Judge For- 
in, who set June 14 as the day c«a which 
the case would be heard.

THE shooting case :

A Gigantic Procession is Formel—Heavy 
Charges of Dynamite.

phe Further Evidence Submitted Yes
terday.

,|E COMMUTED FOR TRIAL
BROKE THE RECORD.

Albo Incriminated by the Evidence 
Them—Defence la Reserved - I be

Albi a»d 
Against
Testimony ol Raymer, UIcK.e . m^Reddlck.

i ’«

1

Albi, in

!'

avanue.
- 1

was

!
!

was

one

] S. Y. TVOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

[L.S.]

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The funeral of William Nicholson, who 
died- in the Dominion hotel on Sunday- 
morning of pneumonia, will take place 
this (Tuesday) afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the undertaking establishment of 
Mr. W. R. Beatty. Rev. George H. Mor- 
den will officiate arid the * will
be in the new city cemetery.

-was
was

June 7, l9oq

IS 1MPRU V FMENTS. 

totice.
rai claim, situate in the 
ig Division of West 
Where located: About 

st of Rossland, near 
:m railway.
; I, R. E. Young, (act- 
1. S. Grotty, Free Min- 
». B 36154), Free Min- 
• B 13446, intend, eixty 
e hereof, to apply to 
1er for a Certificate of 
the purpose of obtain- 

t of the above claim.
action, 

commenced be- 
certificate of

nth day of April, A.

YOUNG. P. L. 8.

' notice that 
ust be 
: such

)F IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
, claim. Situate in the 
ng division of West

I One mile south of 
ig the Nest Egg mineral

it I, F. W. Bolt, free
No. B 13,321, acting aa 

it Egg and Firefly Gold 
i free miner,a certificate 
Id 60 days from the date 
to the mining recorder 
f improvements, for the 
mg a crown grant of the

|e notice that action, un- 
1st be commended before 
ch certificate of improve-

Bteenth day of April,

F. W. ROLT.

IF IMPROVEMENTS.

otice.

in mineral claims, situ- 
reek Mining Division of 
listrict. Where located: 
tin on the Dewdneÿ

t 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
pummit Gold & Copper 
I Limited, Free Min- 
o. B 6775, intend, sixty 
ke hereof, to apply to 
der for a Certificate of 
r the purpose of obtain- 
lt of the above claims, 
re notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 
of such certificate of

day of April, 1900.
F. A. WILKIN.

ACT, 1886.

ite of Improvements— 
ïotice.

ti claim, situate in the 
«division of West Koot- 
IVherelocated: On Spo-
prth of and adjoining the 
bid King, Lot 1^29 G L 
6. H. B. Smith, acting as 
[Green, Free miner’s cer- 
I302, and T. R. McMack- 
[certificate No. B. 13,568, 
from the date hereof, to 
king Recorder for a cer- 
vements for the purpose 
town grant of the above

re notice that action, un- 
mst be commenced before 
Itch certificate of improve

il day of April, 1900.

H. B. SMTH.

ACT, 1896.

cate of Improvements— 
Notice.

am mineral claims, situate 
k mining division of West 
t. Where located: On 
of Monte Christo moun- 

d adjoining the Silverine 
Take notice that I, R. 
L No. 29^15 B, acting ae 
Ls A. Cameron, special F. 
bd W. S. McCrea, special, 
tificate No. 1,914. Intend, 
fe date hereof to apply to 
irder for a certificate of 
or the purpose of obtain- 
ant of the above claims, 
te notice that action, un- 
nnst be commenced before 
nch certificate iff improve-
L day of April, 1900.
F R. SMITH, P. L. 8.

ME COURT OF BRIT- 
COLUMBIA.

bf the Land Registry Act 
Registry Act Amendment

[tier of the Title to Lot 
[Kootenay District, known 
I Mineral Claim.

y given that three months 
hereof application will be 
Id National Bank of 8po- 
ton, to the Honorable 
am Tyrwhitt Drake, one 
if the Supreme Court of 
ia, for an Order directing 
eneral of Titles to register 
d Bank of Spokane, Wash- 
^s in fee of Lot 678, Group 
;rict, known as the O. K- 
notwithstanding the non- 
the prior documents of

ike notice that any person 
s interest in said land and 
ose said application must 
Chamber Court, in tbe 
Government street, Vic- 
[Ihursday, the 12th day of 
|0:30 o'clock in the fore- 
| time and place the said 
Ibe heard.
m day of April, 1900. 
ODWF.LL A DUFF, 
olidtori for Anilieeate.

r
f

Æ


